
 
 

   Letter to the Community from Citizens’ Oversight Committee Chair 
 

Dear Community Members, 
 

The Citizens’ Oversight Committee (COC) is pleased to present the 2006/2007 Winter Report on 
the progress of the Building for Success program, which is funded by Proposition U.  This $198 
million local facilities bond measure was passed by PUSD voters in November 2002 to modernize 
24 older schools in the Poway Unified School District. 
 

The COC has continued its mission of monitoring and oversight of the program through regular 
public meetings, site tours, and updates from the program management team and PUSD’s facility 
staff.  Specific highlights of 2006 include: 
 

•  Five school projects completed.  Westwood and Tierra Bonita elementary schools and Twin 
Peaks Middle School were renovated and modernized.  A new campus has been completed at 
Midland Elementary School, and classes are now in session at Rancho Bernardo High School’s 
music building through a joint project with the Rancho Bernardo High School Band Boosters. 

 

•  Work underway at 14 other school campuses.  Mt. Carmel and Poway High’s projects 
continue for the third year, with completion expected later in 2007.  Construction is underway at 
Garden Road, Chaparral, and Painted Rock elementary schools.  Nine additional schools are 
currently in the design phase (see program timeline). 

 

• Successful audit.  The Building for Success program received its Performance and Financial 
Audit for the 2005/2006 fiscal year.  For the third time, the auditors reported no discrepancies.  

 

• No litigation.  With over $200 million spent on the Building for Success program, it is 
noteworthy that there has been no litigation.   

 

•  AAA rating.  In conjunction with the second bond sale, PUSD made a presentation to Moody’s 
and Standard & Poor’s  for a credit rating.  Even with the backdrop of the City of San Diego in 
financial difficulties, the prudent management of the bond funds and district finances became 
instrumental in PUSD receiving an insured bond rating of AAA for $119,300,766. 

 

•  Award-winning projects.  Westwood Elementary School won an Award of Honor for 
modernization/reconstruction from the Coalition for Adequate School Housing and the American 
Institute of Architects.  PUSD was recognized in the Building Design and Construction Magazine 
with a Dream Clients Award for its business relationships and integrity, providing timely direction, 
holding team members accountable, and its commitment to serving children in all decisions.  

 

The Building for Success program’s primary goal is to provide equitable access to learning and 
technology across the school district.  Poway Unified has been able to continue this focus while 
managing our projects.  Historically, annual cost increases in school construction projects had not 
exceeded 3 percent.  However, over the past three years, the construction industry has experienced a 
staggering 40 to 45 percent increase in building costs.  The staff has been able to identify and 
leverage additional funding sources thereby optimizing improvements at various sites.  Every project 
scope continues to be evaluated and adjustments made to ensure that the goal of equity in learning 
and technology is met.   
 

The Citizens’ Oversight Committee will continue to keep you updated on the progress of the program 
in future community reports. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 

 

 

Your Proposition U Dollars at Work 

 
CITIZENS’ OVERSIGHT  
COMMITTEE (COC)  
MEMBERS: 
•  Tony Heinrichs 
•  Kathy Frost  
•  Andrew Berg 
•  Roger Moyers 
•  John E. Sturla II 
•  Fred Sanford 
•  Jerry Ricks 
•  John Collins (COC Secretary/ 
   Deputy Superintendent) 
 
COC website: 
www.pusd.info/news/coc/ 
 

COC mailing address: 
Citizens’ Oversight Committee 
Poway Unified School District 
13626 Twin Peaks Road 
Poway, CA 92064-3034 
 

COC phone number: 
858-679-2622 
 

COC email: 
propuinfo@powayusd.com 
 

Bond program and project  
information: 
www.powayusd.com/bond/ 
 

COC meetings: 
Citizens’ Oversight Committee 
meetings are open to the 
public.  Check the website for 
meeting times, agendas, and 
minutes. 
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The current project timeline is listed  below.  This timeline for the 24 Poway Unified schools in the program 
will continue to be updated as the program continues. 
  
                        School  Site       Construction  Start    Construction  Completion             Status 
 

Westwood Elementary School  Summer 2004 November 2005 100% Complete 
Midland Elementary School  Summer 2004 March  2006 100% Complete 
Twin Peaks Middle School  Fall 2005  January   2007 100% Complete 
Tierra Bonita Elementary School Spring 2006  January 2007 100% Complete 
Rancho Bernardo High School Music Facility December 2005  December 2006 100% Complete 
Poway High School  Summer 2004  Fall 2007   84% Complete 
Mt. Carmel High School  Spring 2004  Spring  2007   86% Complete 
Garden Road Elementary School Summer 2006  Summer 2007   62% Complete 
Chaparral Elementary School  Summer 2006  Fall  2007   25% Complete * 
Painted Rock Elementary School Summer 2007  Summer  2008   10% Complete * 
Los Peñasquitos Elementary School Summer 2007  Summer  2008          In Design * 
Abraxas High School   Winter 2007/2008 Summer 2008          In Design * 
Valley Elementary School   Summer 2008  Summer 2009          In Design 
Pomerado Elementary School   Summer 2008  Summer 2009          In Design 
Black Mountain Middle School   Fall 2008  Winter 2009/2010          In Design 

Sunset Hills Elementary School  Fall 2008  Summer 2009          In Design 
Sundance Elementary School   Fall 2008  Summer 2009          In Design 
Rolling Hills Elementary School   Summer 2008  Summer 2009          In Design 
Meadowbrook Middle School   Winter 2007/2008 Winter 2008/2009          In Design 
 

The following schools will receive playground modernizations and technology upgrades between June 2007 and January 2008:  
 

Deer Canyon Elementary School  Summer 2007  Winter 2007/2008          In Design 
Canyon View Elementary School  Summer 2007  Winter 2007/2008          In Design   
Morning Creek Elementary School Summer 2007  Winter 2007/2008          In Design   
Turtleback Elementary School   Summer 2007  Winter 2007/2008          In Design   
Bernardo Heights Middle School  Summer 2007  Winter 2007/2008          In Design ** 
Rancho Bernardo High School    Summer  2007  Winter 2007/2008          In Design ** 
 

   * submitted for state approval 
** technology upgrades only 

 
 

BUDGET OVERVIEW 
 

In November 2002, voters approved a $198 million local 
facilities bond, Proposition U.  The Proposition U Building 
for Success program revenue sources include Proposition 
U bond funds, state funds, and other District funding. 
 

REVENUES   As of December 31, 2006 
Proposition U Bond   $  75,000,000 
Proposition U Bond   $119,300,766 
State Grants Received  $  50,739,548 
Interest on Funds   $    6,358,657 
Additional Capital Funds  $  24,700,000 
Total Funds Received  $276,098,971 
 
COMMITMENTS 
Contract Obligations  $256,342,663 
 
EXPENDITURES 
Total Expenditures to Date $211,362,015 

              Building for Success Program 
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PERFORMANCE AND  

FINANCIAL AUDIT 

 
The firm of Nigro Nigro and White conducted the third 
annual bond program Financial and Performance Audit for 
the 2005-2006 fiscal year which ended June 30, 2006.  
No discrepancies were identified.  The audit report was 
received and reviewed at the November 2006 COC 
meeting, and shared by the committee with the PUSD 
Board of Education at the December 11, 2006, Board 
meeting.  

A Performance and Financial Audit is a review of all 
Proposition U bond expenditures against established 
accounting principles.  Additionally, each expenditure of 
funds is reviewed against public contracting procedures 
and against the work described in the Proposition U bond 
for the schools undergoing modernization and expansion.  
The auditors visit each project site.  The finding of no 
discrepancies validates the success of the internal controls 
established by Poway Unified School District and 
implemented by staff and the Building for Success team. 



Current Project Status 
 

Due to the dramatic increase in construction costs over the past two years, the Building for Success Program has been 
revised and a new scope of work was presented to the Board of Education on January 12, 2007.  The first 14 schools in 
the program are slated to receive the full range of work outlined in the original program.  The remaining schools will 
receive improvements as listed on the program’s Website at http://www.powayusd.com/bond/schinprog.htm.  Every 
project scope continues to be evaluated and adjustments made to ensure that the goal of equity in learning and 
technology is met. 

Mt. Carmel High School 

Poway High School 
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Twin Peaks Middle School 

 

Building for Success Program 

Poway High School’s 80,000 sq. ft. classroom addition was finished at 
the start of the 2006/2007 academic year, and is receiving rave 
reviews from students and staff.  The new kitchen and lunch shelter 
will be finished in February, with work on the library and 
administration buildings beginning in April.  Restoration of the 
campus landscaping and quad areas will start in June and be finished 
before students return in August.  Poway High School remains on 
schedule for completion in the fall of 2007.   

Mt. Carmel High School’s modernized student services building with 
exterior trellis and seating areas is creating a new sense of campus 
pride and unity to all the modernized facilities.  Two new building 
additions with six classrooms, including a large gymnastics and 
wrestling room, are 50% complete.  Work on the final three classroom 
buildings and library is on schedule, with the new lunch shelter 
completed in January.  The performing arts building has received 
several needed structural improvements, and will be the final building 
to be completed this spring.  The final phase of work at Mt. Carmel 
High School remains on schedule for a Spring 2007 completion.   

The work at Twin Peaks Middle School is complete, and includes a 
dramatic new building expansion for the library and student services 
facility.  The kitchen was expanded and a new lunch shelter added.  
The band room and Little Theater were completely modernized, 
including access improvements.  All classrooms were modernized, 
including the addition of windows for the exterior rooms and solar 
tubes for the interior rooms.  Lockers were repaired and painted, and 
the restroom facilities upgraded to reflect current accessibility 
standards.  Air handling equipment was upgraded and new electrical 
service was provided to the campus.   Tennis courts and basketball 
courts were refurbished. 



 

Chaparral Elementary School 

 

Tierra Bonita Elementary School 
 

Rancho Bernardo High School Music Facility 
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Garden Road Elementary School 

 

Building for Success Program 

Work at Tierra Bonita Elementary School is complete, and includes a 
modernized student service area, an expanded teacher preparation 
area, modernized classrooms and library facilities, upper-grade 
playground improvements, a new kindergarten playground, heating and 
cooling system improvements, upgrades to the multipurpose room, and 
a new kitchen and lunch shelter.  The campus buildings were also 
repainted and a new entrance structure added for easy access for 
students and visitors to the administration area.  The new kitchen and 
lunch shelter will provide access to the multipurpose room for activities 
independent of the lunch schedule. 

Work started in November at Chaparral Elementary School for the new 
two-story, ten-classroom building, kindergarten classroom, and a new 
general classroom.  A new lunch shelter will also be built.  Work on all 
of these new facilities is proceeding at a rapid pace, and should be 
complete by May.  New underground utility systems were added in the 
summer of 2006 to support these new classroom buildings.  The 
existing Extended Student Services and Head-Start buildings were also 
relocated in September to make way for the new classroom 
construction.  Many of the existing relocatable classrooms will be 
removed when these buildings are complete.  

Garden Road Elementary School received ten new classrooms with 
restrooms, a new kindergarten building and playground, and a 
modernized upper-grade playground area.  The student services 
building has been completely modernized and upgraded.  The new 
multipurpose room building addition includes a new kitchen and 
lunch shelter.  When finished in May, the existing multipurpose 
room and kitchen will be converted into a new library.  

This new building was turned over to the Rancho Bernardo High 
School Music Department on December 1.  The building includes a 
large practice room, choir room, music laboratory, flag and guard 
workrooms, restrooms, instrument storage, and faculty office.  This 
was a joint project with the Rancho Bernardo High School Band 
Boosters.    
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Building for Success Program 

Your Proposition U Dollars at Work 

  Mt. Carmel:  Science       Student Services  Physical Education  Classroom 

  Westwood:  Computer Lab          Library      Classroom   Restroom 

  Tierra Bonita:  Playground  Library       Classroom     Kitchen/Lunch Shelter 

   Rancho Bernardo:  Music        Rancho Bernardo:  Music     Rancho Bernardo:  Flag Room      Poway High:  Music 

    Twin Peaks:  Library            Midland:  Computer Lab        Midland:  Multipurpose       Garden Road:  Kindergarten 

    Poway High:  Science       Industrial Arts   Computer Room             Classroom 
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Building for Success Program 

Tony Heinrichs, Chair, Citizens’ Oversight Committee 
Mr. Heinrichs, Senior Director, Facilities/Chief Engineer, is responsible for the Engineering, Construction, and General Services 
functions of the Unified Port of San Diego.  He is the Vice-Chair of the San Diego Regional Construction Procurement Committee, 
convened in July 2006 with representatives of most public agencies in San Diego County. The members coordinate the bidding of 
major infrastructure projects within the region, discuss market issues and material shortages, and share ideas for improving public 
agency construction procurement processes.  Previous work experiences include a 24-year career in the Navy Civil Engineer Corps 
from which he retired with the rank of Captain.  Mr. Heinrichs is a registered Professional Civil Engineer in California. 

 “Throughout San Diego County over the last four years, construction prices 
have increased at least 40 percent. This is a problem facing all San Diego public 
agencies, not just PUSD.”     Tony Heinrichs 

Andy Berg, Vice Chair, Citizens’ Oversight Committee 
Mr. Berg is the National Electrical Contractors Association 
(NECA) Director of Local Government Relations and Economic 
Development. He has a working knowledge of construction, 
contract law, and public financing. He served as an advocate 
for NECA with the San Diego City Schools, Proposition MM, 
Citizens' Oversight Committee. `Mr. Berg is a member of the 
San Diego County Taxpayers Association Board of Directors, 
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce, and the San Diego 
North Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Berg is also co-chair of the 
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce. 

Kathy Frost 
Ms. Frost, former San Diego Gas & Electric Co. Division 
Manager and Director of Administrative Services (1997-2002), 
was responsible for a five-year, $60 million facilities 
improvement plan, and has experience as an engineer and 
project manager with project timelines and budget 
management. She is Alzheimer's Association of San Diego 
Board past president and a graduate of LEAD San Diego, Inc., 
is active with the Deer Canyon Elementary School PTA, Junior 
League of San Diego, and a member of the University of 
Illinois Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering 
Advisory Board.  

John E. Sturla II 
Mr. Sturla is a Principal Architect, Project Manager, and 
Executive Secretary of the Design Review Board in the 
Facilities Design and Construction Department at the 
University of California, San Diego.  During his 18 years at 
UCSD, Mr. Sturla has managed publicly and privately funded 
projects ranging from the design and construction of new 
educational facilities to the renovation of existing ones. Mr. 
Sturla received his Bachelors of Architecture degree from 
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo and 
is a licensed architect in California.   

Frederick E. Sanford 
Mr. Sanford, retired from the banking industry, has over 30 
years of strong and diverse experience in progressively 
responsible banking management positions, culminating in a 
position as Regional Manager. He has authoritative knowledge 
of federal and state banking regulations, including corporate and 
retail credit and investments. Mr. Sanford attended the 
University of Santa Clara, where he received his Bachelor of 
Science in Economics. He also earned his Master of Business 
Administration in Finance and Marketing from the University of 
Southern California. 

Roger Moyers 
Mr. Moyers has been employed in the San Diego high 
technology field for over 25 years. He built two high technology 
companies from the ground up, raising over $70M in funding.  
In 1999, he sold his first venture to Intel Corporation.   
Currently he works at the William J. von Liebig Center for 
Entrepreneurism and Technology Advancement at the Jacobs 
School of Engineering at UCSD.  He is also president of Blue 
Sage Enterprises, a high technology consulting company that 
provides management and intellectual property services to 
companies in the high technology industry.   

Jerry Ricks 
Mr. Ricks is a project executive and pre-construction manager 
with Turner Construction, the nation’s largest building 
contractor.  He has 31 years experience in estimating and 
project management including major additions to Palomar 
Hospital, renovations of Scripps Clinics, construction of the 
Chula Vista Veterans Home, and the expansion of the San 
Diego Convention Center.  Currently, he is providing pre-
construction services on the proposed new San Diego main 
library.  Mr. Ricks is highly experienced in the public funding 
methods utilized in large public projects.  

 “Since the caveman first pounded stakes into the ground, construction inflation has been 
3 percent or less.  If the district would have budgeted for the type of inflation we have 
experienced recently, the public would have accused us of trying to gouge them and 
probably would have voted the bond down.”  Andy Berg 

“On a national basis, Turner Construction recently identified that construction costs rose 9.2 percent 
over the last twelve months.  I expect that construction cost escalation will continue to escalate 7 to 8 
percent over the next couple of years due to the large amount of local and state educational bond 
measures that were approved in the last election.” Jerry Ricks 

 
Citizens’ Oversight Committee Expertise Apparent in Background Bios 
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